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Abstract  

Advance Directive (AD) documentation in the Electronic Healthcare Record (EHR) remains 

critical for palliative care (PC) patients to avoid unwanted treatments. Closer management of PC 

patients may close the AD completion gap through a new nursing practice change, Goals of Care 

(GOC) Conversations. These GOC conversations are private, in-person discussions the PC team 

has with PC patients to better understand and properly document the patients’ wishes in the 

EHR.  These conversations are voluntary, explain ADs, and may evolve over time.  The research 

supports that GOC conversations improve AD completion. This project evaluated the 

effectiveness of AD completion rates after GOC conversations for PC patients in this selected 

setting. The PICOT question “In an acute care setting, how does the implementation of 

organizational goals of care (GOC) conversation with palliative care patients affect the number 

of completed advanced directives upon admission over a 10 week period?” was framed with the 

Chronic Care Model theory.  Methods included a retrospective evaluation of AD documentation 

and analysis of the relationship of AD completion after the GOC conversations. Of the 345 

patients reviewed, 196 patients had previously completed ADs and 149 patients had not 

previously completed their ADs. The data indicated that 94 PC patients, or 63%, experienced a 

change in code status from blank to complete after the GOC conversation practice change, 

reflecting a 73% increase. Limitations included a convenience sampling. The results support that 

nurses are well-positioned to educate PC patients regarding ADs, and show that GOC 

conversations improve PC patient’s completion of ADs.  

 Keywords: Goals of Care conversations, palliative care, nursing, quality improvement, 

organizational change 
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Goals of Care Conversations: Palliative Care Practice Change 

Providing quality palliative care (PC) for acute care hospital patients in the United States 

(US) with chronic illnesses is a growing challenge.  PC provides pain relief, manages symptoms, 

supports quality of life, and focuses on patients with serious diseases (VanGilder, 2018).  In the 

US, common palliative diagnoses include chronic or terminal diseases such as cancer, heart 

failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), or end-stage organ failure. Chen et al. 

(2014) suggested the paradox for palliative care patients is that 80 to 90% of these patients prefer 

to die at home.  O’Connor et al., (2018) stated 40% of US patients with a diagnosis of cancer and 

80% of heart failure patients received hospital care during the last six months of their lives, as 

compared to less than 18% in Belgium, Canada, England, Germany, the Netherlands, and 

Norway. PC care in the US has room for improvement.  Considering PC means to manage 

symptoms, reduce health care utilization, and foster prognostic understanding. Advanced 

directives (AD) may work to align each patient’s goals of care (Galambos, Starr, Rantz, & 

Petroski, 2016).  ADs are a clear method to communicate the patient’s wishes regarding the end-

of-life (EOL). 

Timely communication for the PC patient is paramount. Goals of care (GOC) 

conversations are a tool to address the needs of the PC patient. GOC conversations are private, 

in-person discussions the PC team has with PC patients to better understand and properly 

document the patients’ wishes in the EHR.  These conversations are voluntary, explain ADs, and 

may evolve over time.  ADs are a conduit generalized out of a need to ensure patient autonomy 

at the EOL (Galambos et al., 2016).  ADs began primarily as a request to refrain medical 

treatment that prolongs life in severe illness or terminal conditions, and ADs started in the 1960s 

with the history of the living will (Galambos et al., 2016).  The living will is a single document 
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for patients to voice their medical wishes at their EOL.  ADs provide an opportunity for patients 

to personally delineate their preferences for their EOL wishes by defining the type and amount of 

care desired when in a terminal state of care (Galambos et al., 2016; O’Connor, et al., 2018). 

Studies indicate 55 to 65% of US adults greater than the age of 65 years of age living in the 

community or in nursing homes have an AD (Galambos et al., 2016; O’Connor et al., 2018).  

According to O’Connor et al. (2018), 10% of Medicare patients incurred over two-thirds of all 

health-care costs with the most substantial chunk of the expenses drawing from hospitals or acute 

care settings. The elderly Medicare population is less likely to receive feeding tubes, transfer 

between facilities, endure hospital admission days, and die in hospitals with completed ADs 

(Galambos et al., 2016).  

This project targeted adult PC patients with chronic conditions such as COPD, HF, 

cancer, and end-stage organ failure.  Research suggests that the fragile PC population has greater 

urgency for facilitated discussions such as a GOC discussion that address the patient’s prognostic 

understanding, options, treatments, and peaceful death requests (Kossman, 2014). The GOC 

discussion is dedicated time for patients to better understand their prognosis, identify options, 

make their wishes known, and have these tailor-made EOL decisions documented in their chart 

as their AD.  Clearly, these discussions are sensitive. GOC discussions help determine the 

patient’s preferences for re-hospitalization, hospice, or rehabilitation (McKenna, 2018). 

Respectful discussions are driven by the patient concerning their quality of life versus their 

length of life.  The GOC discussion is voluntary, and the patients always have an option to 

decline or refuse (McKenna, 2018).  Palliative patients’ concerns vary depending on their 

perceptions and the perceptions of their families and stakeholders. 
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PC stakeholders consist of both primary and secondary stakeholders.  Primary 

stakeholders include patients, families, and caregivers.  These stakeholders include the 

designated PC patient population of adults ranging widely in age from 18-100 plus years of age 

with severe disease. Secondary stakeholders include chaplains, social workers, ancillary service 

lines, and community members, including all who may provide supportive roles to the primary 

stakeholders.  Nurses are uniquely positioned to be self-selected champions due to their 

awareness of the risk factors for PC and the vast amount of time they spend at the patient’s 

bedside (Galambos, 2016).  Stakeholder support is critical to the sustainability of the project. 

Problem Description 

This project description aims to determine if GOC conversations improve the number of 

completed ADs in the PC population of a selected hospital setting. The PICOT question states: In 

an acute care setting, how does the implementation of organizational goals of care (GOC) 

conversations (I) with palliative care patients (P) affect the number of completed advanced 

directives (O) upon admission over a 10-week period (T)?  

Research supports the primary goal of GOC conversations as a tool to improve AD 

completion and secondary goals.  The secondary goals include decreased hospital mortality rates 

and LOS rates as measured by days in the hospital. The project goals were to initiate a GOC 

conversation with the PC population in the selected hospital site for the first time and measure 

the completed AD total numbers within the same admission.  The main hypothesis was the 

implementation of GOC conversations in the PC population at this site improves completion of 

AD totals in the patients’ records after the GOC conversations.  Galambos (2016) suggests GOC 

conversations increase the number of completed ADs in PC patients’ EHRs.   
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This hypothesis tested the suggestion that more PC patients complete their ADs based on 

focused guidance by the PC team through GOC conversations. GOC conversations provide an 

opportunity for patients to openly contemplate, express, and document their wishes.  Moreover, 

patients understood this decision had an option to be revised at any time. Completed code 

statuses improved secondary goals, too. Secondary goals included decreased hospital mortality 

rates and LOS rates as measured by days in the hospital (O’Connor et al., 2018).   

Available Knowledge 

Articles published 2014 through July 2018 were searched in CINAHL, Academic Search 

Premier, ERIC, EBSCOHost, and SocINDEX with Full-text databases using the selected terms 

of “palliative care,” “goals of care,” “hospital,” and “advance directives.”  PC was listed first in 

the subject search while all other conditions were in the select a field (optional) in subsequent 

order following a university reference librarian’s consultation and advice.  Articles were 

included when written in the English language, focused on qualitative/quantitative research, and 

studies that contained GOC conversations about ADs in the acute care setting concerning the 

palliative population.  In contrast, articles excluded were those published before 2014, not 

available in the English language, articles focused on children (pediatrics), not applicable to 

GOC conversations, or ADs, or PC patients in acute care settings. Purely hospice articles, long-

term PC facilities, or PC home care settings also met exclusionary criteria. Articles were drawn 

from each database screen by title as well as abstracts for their relevancy.  Upon the first search, 

the Capella University library databases pulled 349 articles, 61 of the 349 articles contained all 

elements and components needed for the study, after removing duplicates.  To complete the 

exhaustive search, the Boolean operator AND was used when searching PC GOC nursing, and 

the acute care setting (Melnyk & Overholt, 2015).   
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The extensive review included 61 articles from the exhaustive literature search focused 

on study objectives, inclusion/exclusion criteria, search phrases, theory/models, 

methods/designs, findings, and variables. Articles were not excluded based on quality, resulting 

in a total of 29 items that satisfied the entire set of inclusion criteria.  

Studies that were excluded included 40 items that lacked titles with the words PC, ADs, 

or GOC conversations.   Of the 29 selected articles, a total of six peer-reviewed articles were 

reviewed, with six using a qualitative method and two using a quantitative method.   Six of the 

29 discussed studies had a declared, defined theory or model and six of the 29 studies were 

retrospective studies, and one was a prospective study. All available literature within the search 

criteria was organized, reviewed, synthesized, and summarized to identify directional patterns in 

the results offering general future ideas of GOC for palliative patients in acute settings. 

Several studies showed the rates of GOC conversations and completed code status 

documentation are low for patients with advanced disease (Harle et al., 2017; Jeuland et al., 

2017; Kim et al., 2017).  Harle et al. suggested studies regarding AD completion remained 

under-investigated in the literature.  Harle et al. reported approximately 20% of patients with 

metastatic disease had a documented code status in their EHR. Another study suggests that 13% 

of the advanced disease patients lacked AD documentation and 92% of this population was 

readmitted to the hospital within one year (Fedel et al., 2015). Other single-institution reports 

showed equally low rates of  2% to 7% completion regarding underused palliative care 

consultation (Harle et al., 2017; Kim et al, 2017).   Khandelwal et al. suggested GOC 

conversations improve cost savings, workflow, and result in 60% of patients having completed 

ADs in their EHR.  Moreover, a targeted approach to identify the patients who qualify for the 

GOC conversations showed an increase in the number of patients who completed the GOC 
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conversations (Harle et al., 2017).  Studies show that multiple strategies providing electronic 

prompting and hard stops for physicians and staff can increase the rate of completed GOC 

conversations as well as the number of AD completions in the EHR (Harle et al., 2017). 

Two central themes emerged from the literature review regarding the significance of the 

lack of completed ADs in the acute care setting’s patient charts for the palliative care population. 

The first theme described the relevance of the GOC conversation delivery to the patient and 

family (McKenna, 2018; Dunn et al., 2016). Whereas, the second theme concentrated on the 

provider’s training and education on how to confidently deliver the GOC conversation 

(Galambos et al., 2016; Khandelwal et al., 2016). Both are critical to the success of the GOC 

conversations and the number of AD completions in patient charts (Reinhardt, 2014).  

The first theme strongly suggested in-person GOC conversations improved AD 

completion in the patient’s chart as opposed to telephonic GOC conversations or a lack of GOC 

conversations.  Reinhardt et al. (2014) suggested face-to-face family meetings provided the 

opportunity for physicians and nurses to share the assessment of the patient’s condition, 

discussed family goals, made recommendations to achieve those goals (confirm ADs), provided 

psychosocial support, and reinforced active listening techniques including empathy. The family 

strengthened the provider’s relationship, trust, satisfaction, and knowledge of their loved one’s 

condition (Dunn et al., 2016). With improved knowledge and trust, the family was then provided 

evidence-based information on the risks and benefits of the potential continued treatment so they 

could make informed decisions and ask real-time questions (McKenna, 2018; Dunn et al., 2016; 

Reinhardt et al., 2014). Longer conversations built relationships and improved AD completion. 

 The second theme revealed added AD education by the nurse improved patient care 

transitions to hospice units, decreased aggressive hospital treatments, and reduced lengths of 
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hospital stays, especially in intensive care units (Reinhardt et al., 2014; Casarett & Teno, 2016; 

Dunn et al., 2016;).  Frontline clinicians are pivotal when delivering key elements of palliative 

care including a prognosis, GOC discussions, and symptom management in the acute care 

settings (Casarett &Teno, 2016, Galambos et al., 2016; Khandelwal et al., 2016; Harle et al., 

2017; McKenna, 2018; O’Connor et al., 2018).  The literature supports GOC effectiveness and 

its impact to improve AD completions. 

Overall, the available knowledge suggested when patients with chronic illnesses were 

admitted to the inpatient setting due to an exacerbation of their illness, there was an opportunity 

for educational intervention in the form of individualized GOC conversations to guide the 

completion of ADs (Fedel et al., 2015, Melnyk& Overholt, 2015; Dunn et al., 2016; Jeuland et 

al., 2017; Kim et al., 2017; McKenna, 2018). This research also suggested that the inpatient 

palliative care nurse was the individual most present at the bedside and in the best position to 

influence the interdisciplinary team to make the appropriate referrals for the patient, including a 

special focus to address the completion of ADs (Casarett &Teno, 2016, Galambos et al., 2016; 

Khandelwal et al., 2016; Harle et al., 2017; McKenna, 2018; O’Connor et al., 2018; VanGilder, 

2018).  There was limited evidence to demonstrate how GOC conversations did effectively 

address the completion of ADs (Kossman, 2014; Galambos et al., 2016; Khandelwal et al., 

2016). However, new evidence supports that without the proper training and tools to aid the 

process, the ADs often remained partially completed or incomplete upon admission (Reinhardt et 

al., 2014; Dunn et al., 2016 Galambos et al., 2016; Harle et al., 2017).  Therefore, the aim of this 

project was to determine if the inpatient acute care nurse with the knowledge and training to 

assist PC patients with focused GOC conversation improved the completion of their ADs in the 

EHR. 
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Rationale  

Nursing foundations are based on theoretical frameworks for both change and condition 

management; PC management is based on the Chronic Care Model (CCM).  The CCM and 

principle of autonomy align well with the increasing practice gap of growing chronic disease 

morbidity and mortality rates in acute care settings.  Originating in the 1990s by Edward H. 

Wagner of the MacColl Institute of Healthcare Innovative Group Health Services, the CCM was 

created for patients with long-term conditions (Davy, 2015).  The inception of the CCM was 

created for clients with chronic conditions to improve outcomes through self-management, as 

opposed to provider management.  Palliative care patients are considered chronic condition 

patients in need of self-management.  GOC conversations offer patients a physical tool to 

exercise their independence when they are able, and in the event, patients are unable to make 

their own decisions or voice their wishes in the future.  The CCM is an evidence-based theory 

response that aligns with the nursing practice change of adding GOC conversations to the PC 

population.  The goals of this project linked to the CCM framework. GOC conversations were 

related to the CCM model since the PC patients self-manage their chronic conditions for 

extended periods.  For instance, PC patients self-manage their personal decisions based on their 

values to die at home, the hospital, or in an outpatient hospice setting.  

Study variables were defined in terms of the GOC conversations being the independent 

variable and the AD completion being the dependent variable.  The GOC conversation was 

considered the independent variable since this GOC conversation was the nursing practice 

change to implement.  The AD completion was the learner’s primary dependent variable for the 

project, considering it was the expectation to improve. However, in addition to the AD 

completion rates improving, the site hospital closely monitored secondary variables such as 
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length of stay, and mortality rates to substantiate the project on a broader level.  One reason to 

believe the intervention was expected to work was the documented impact on previous patients, 

nurses, and organizations (Harle et al., 2017; McKenna, 2018; O’Connor et al., 2018).   

            GOC conversations for the PC population in acute care settings included multiple 

assumptions. The main assumptions were to improve AD completion with the GOC 

conversations. This assumption was used in the development of the PICOT question and 

intervention, including both the independent variable, or GOC conversations and dependent 

variable, or AD completion (O’Connor et al., 2018). For the purposes of this project, AD 

completion rates were the learner’s primary focus.  Assumptions aligned with the goal that GOC 

conversations improved AD completions for PC patients. Study assumptions also reflected 

hospital operational cost improvements with appropriate PC patient placement and improved 

throughput (Harle et al., 2017; McKenna, 2018). Specifically, the project’s assumptions 

described comparing prospective charts with and without PC GOC conversations; GOC 

conversations will improve AD completion record compliance. A secondary assumption is that 

the increased AD completion compliance rates will improve hospital mortality rates in the acute 

care setting and LOS, measured by days in the hospital for this population. This would insure PC 

patients who prefer to die at home or in outpatient hospice settings are appropriately discharged 

to home or hospice, decreasing the in-hospital deaths and days in the acute care settings.  

Assumptions suggested GOC conversations improve the hospital’s mortality rates when 

placing the PC patient in a facility of their choice, such as hospice or home, based on their AD 

wishes. Subsequently, efficient hospice or home placement assumes the GOC conversations will 

improve the hospital’s length of stay rates as PC patient throughput rates improve. Specifically, 

PC patients’ wishes will be met in terms that the PC patients will no longer linger in the ICU 
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with unwanted prolonged resuscitation efforts, ventilators, and feeding tubes if they prefer to die 

at home.   

Specific Aim 

This project’s specific aim represented the initial phase of a new PC GOC conversation 

program in an acute care setting with the projected goal to improve AD completion in the EHR. 

Based on two random chart audits in January and July 2018, chart audits validated a need for 

GOC conversations. The first audit completed on a random date in January of 2018 was chosen 

to empirically assess the suspected lack of AD completions. The date of July 2018 was chosen 

several months after a new protocol improvement was put in place, based on the need 

substantiated from the January chart audit information. Little improvement occurred after the 

protocol implementation. These audits demonstrated a need for GOC conversations with 50 of 

the 113 charts (44%) lacking a code status of any type in January 2018, and 36 of 114 (32%) 

charts lacking any type of code status in July 2018, even after physician and nurse AD hospital 

education.  Additional aims included decreasing hospital operating costs by reducing LOS rates 

and decreasing hospital mortality rates to garner additional hospital administrative support for 

the project. However, the primary outcome is to measure if the GOC conversations have a causal 

relationship to AD completions in the EHR. 

Methods 

Intervention 

Based on the hospital’s poor AD completion audit results from two separate dates in 

January 2018 and July 2018, the hospital was open to a study to improve the AD completion 

rates. At this point, the PC hospital team including the DNP learner was created in July of 2018.  

This team began to work together to design a plan to implement a practice change from July 
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2018 to the project launch in October of 2018. In August of 2018, the hospital organization had 

accepted the practice change plan and timeline rollout.   In September of 2018, hospital GOC 

champion training and hospital-wide enthusiasm for the project began. This study used a 

retrospective design to review all 345 PC charts of consulted PC patients admitted in October 

through December of 2018. After final IRB approval, the DNP learner was able to obtain the pre-

project and post-project data, reflecting the AD completion rates.  Upon IRB final approval, the 

learner compared and analyzed AD completions rates before the project launch in July 2018 

through September of 2018, and after the launch from October 2018 through December of 2018. 

After the launch, medical records were analyzed for the convenience sample of 345 patients who 

had been admitted to the acute care setting with a PC consultation ordered. AD completions and 

non-completions were tallied upon disposition (transfer or discharge), throughout the time of the 

study. After final IRB approval, the DNP learner was able to obtain the pre-project and post-

project data, reflecting the AD completion rate comparison.  The hospital’s PC team collected 

the data and verified the data before sending it forward to the author (Van Gilder, 2018).  The 

data was verified and cross-checked for reliability within the department by the PC team through 

direct review of the medical records, the presence of AD completion, and discharge status. 

Operationally, the GOC conversations were ordered by a hospital provider in the EHR, which 

automatically triggers an electronic consult request and these consults were reviewed daily by 

the team (McKenna, 2018). The PC team completed the conversations during the PC patient’s 

hospital stay, and they documented the GOC conversation details in the progress notes or 

documented that the conversation was offered to the PC patient and declined.   

Designated champion volunteers consisted of 10 to 20 nurses from various units 

(McKenna, 2018). These champion nurses were trained by the PC team including the Palliative 
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Medical Director and Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner. After training was complete, these GOC 

champions received time to practice to obtain a level of comfort and confidence while they 

honed their skills in the presence of their trainers.  When the champion was comfortable and the 

team felt the champion was ready, the champion began to assist the PC team with the GOC 

conversations (See Appendix A).  

Setting  

This study was launched on medical units in a Midwestern suburban hospital with 259 

private suites using a convenience sample of all PC patients with a PC consult. Magnet 

designated, this hospital is an elite Planetree Distinction award-winning, newer hospital nestled 

in an affluent suburb which recognizes innovative patient care delivery (Van Gilder, 2018).  

From an organizational standpoint, this hospital is one of two hospitals in their health system 

(McKenna, 2018). The hospital system’s organizational structure consists of the board of 

directors, hospital executives, administration, and multiple service line directors (McKenna, 

2018). The nursing PC team reports directly to a nurse leader.  This nursing leader is the PC 

service line director for both hospitals in the system, including palliative care and oncology 

services (McKenna, 2018; Van Gilder, 2018). Hospital system stakeholders include the PC 

patients, families, PC nurses, PC physicians, ancillary departments, administration, and the 

community in which they serve. Organizational dynamics, stakeholder buy-in, and collaboration 

were conducive to the project. 

Organizational dynamics, stakeholder collaboration, and community request encouraged 

the GOC conversations for the hosptial at the time of the project. Resources and nursing staff 

acceptance are evident based on the overwhelming attendance of the voluntary champion 

training sessions. Administrations, physicians, and supporting departments openly support the 
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GOC conversations based on their staffing pattern allowances, EHR interfacing structure in 

place, and projected strategic outcomes (McKenna, 2018; Van Gilder, 2018). GOC conversations 

are nurse-driven. These units and convenience sample were chosen based on the PC patients’ 

history of AD urgency and frequent readmissions.   

Project benefits abound for the organization. This project greatly benefitted the 

organization by adding value from a relevant literature synthesis. With the real-time analysis of 

the data, the author identified previous trends in PC outcomes barriers such as a lack of AD 

completions and extended length of stay in this particular population. From a nursing 

perspective, a fresh, non-employee perspective with minimal bias added value to reflect on the 

collaborative feedback and improved evaluation. The DNP student had no previous relationship 

with the unit or staff before initiation of the project and received information through the service 

line nurse leader.   

Hospital organizational support and acceptance were exceptional without known cultural 

barriers. Barriers for the hospital’s organization included a need for an increase in PC nursing 

staff to complete the conversations without overtime, financial support to increase training and 

education, increased consistency in EHR documentation of the GOC conversations, and 

automatic PC consult orders upon admission to the hospital (McKenna, 2018). 

All PC consults require a health care provider order at the hospital. The hospital did not 

have automatic PC consult orders’ process for GOC conversations.  Pre-project hospital data 

indicated that from the months of January 2018 through March 2018, LOS rates for 166 patients 

averaged eight days with an expected LOS rate of 6.45 days.  In turn, the mortality rate for the 

186 palliative care patients jumped from 11% to 14% over the same quarter. Hospital data 

revealed most PC consults were driven by the hospitalists, pulmonary, emergency, internal 
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medicine, and oncology referrals.  Hospital data provided a starting point for identifying 

outcomes.  

Twenty GOC nurse champion volunteers were selected and trained beginning in 

September of 2018 by the PC Medical Director and PC Nurse Practitioner regarding GOC, AD, 

PC, and EOL issues. This implementation plan started with consistent training by the PC team 

emphasizing four factors:  the importance of GOC conversations, understanding care plan types, 

conducting an active GOC conversation, and documenting the GOC conversation in the patient’s 

electronic medical record.  Specifically, the GOC conversation focused on the patients and their 

family caregivers if so invited, to assist the patient in completing the AD or Physician Orders for 

Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST).   POLST is a document to ensure a patient’s explicit wishes 

are identified and documented in the pre-post-hospital setting to dignify wishes and respect 

autonomy.  POLST forms were deemed a recommended choice for those with shorter prognoses 

and represented a greater urgency for the desired AD completion. 

 GOC nurses were educated on the benefits to complete the GOC conversations, which 

included improved patient-centered care and a reduction of the unnecessary cost incurred by the 

patient and the hospital.  The GOC nurses were taught that engaging in the GOC conversations 

elevated the potential impact of the practice change and was in the best interest of the patient, the 

healthcare team, and the health care system. Completed GOC conversations were verified at any 

time in the EHR notes section by the staff.  AD rates were collected monthly and quarterly. The 

GOC conversations program was implemented as a new program.  

The GOC conversations were a daily routine for the PC population. The conversation 

originally began with an order for a consult triggered in the EHR by the physician.  Daily, the PC 

nursing team comprised of two to three trained PC nurses, reviewed their list of all PC patients 
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admitted and ready for discharge throughout the hospital.  The PC nurses visited these patients 

daily and requested an appointment to sit down to talk with them about their understanding of 

their current prognosis, their future life goals, and ultimately their end–of–life wishes. Priorities 

were given to PC patients with incomplete ADs and PC patients awaiting discharge. Twenty 

minutes were allowed for this appointment with this vulnerable population and ten minutes were 

allocated to chart the outcome of the meeting on the nurse’s tablet. Since some PC patients had 

been admitted before, each PC nurse completed an average of ten to fifteen appointments per 

day.  Quiet patient reflection, educational information, and nursing compassion were provided.  

If the patient’s AD was not documented, the PC nurse addressed this concern and provided the 

patient information to make an informed decision.  

After the GOC conversation was complete, the PC nurse documented the conversation 

for transparency in the EHR. The EHR had a GOC document created in the progress notes for 

the nurses to complete for consistency. These GOC conversations occurred seven days a week 

and mainly during the day shift. The PC patient ultimately guided the GOC conversation, based 

on their comfort level and willingness to discuss.  Depending on the patient and their prognosis, 

the PC nurse may have discussed assisted resuscitation, the use of feeding tubes and prolonged 

assisted artificial ventilation (McKenna, 2018).  GOC conversations performed by the talented 

PC nurses were the pivotal intervention to the success of this project. 

Inclusions and Exclusion Criteria  

The specific study population consisted of PC adults aged 18 years to 100 plus years of 

age admitted during October through December 2018 after proper site and school approval 

(VanGilder, 2018). PC patients with chronic terminal conditions such as, but not limited to 

COPD, HF, cancer, and end-stage organ failure represented the majority of PC patients to meet 
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the parameters of high comorbidities, highest need for completed ADs, and the need to make 

their wishes known to their family and care team (McKenna, 2018).  Patients without discharge 

information, including patients that remained in the hospital past the end of the project end date 

without a GOC conversation started, were excluded. 

Sample Recruitment Process 

This project’s sample recruitment process consisted of PC adult patients aged 18 to 100 

plus that were admitted October to December 2018, and were identified from a chart audit 

obtained from the selected site during the selected time frame.  

DNP Learners’ Role  

 The DNP learner’s role in the project included multiple roles throughout the production, 

development, implementation, and evaluation of the project.  These roles included bringing 

current research for the project to the service line director of the hospital system to substantiate 

and confirm the need for the project in July 2018.  Additionally, in early August 2018 the DNP 

learner began to develop relationships with all stakeholders and took a lead role in the team 

meetings to collectively determine the project’s timeline as well as plan the project’s launch in 

accordance with the organizational timeline. Working in collaboration with the PC team in late 

August and early September of 2018, the DNP learner created excitement and urgency for the 

project with current research from surrounding competitor hospitals.  In addition, the DNP 

learner helped with the champion training by attending the initial champion training session in 

September of 2018 and provided constructive feedback for subsequent training sessions.  The 

DNP learner reached out to the PC team during the implementation phase from October through 

December of 2018 to support the team’s progress, reduced limitations, and provided solutions.  

After receiving final written IRB approval for the project from the learner’s university on 
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January 3, 2019, the DNP learner then requested the data from the fall quarter of 2018 and began 

to gather and evaluate the results’ data for the project. The DNP learned worked together with 

the PC team from January 2019 through May 2019 in close communication through emails, 

WebEx presentations, and phone calls to discuss the data’s preliminary results. Upon initial 

results in March of 2019, the hospital collectively decided to continue and employee additional 

staff to support the continuation of the PC project. 

Study of the Intervention 

Hospital administrators compiled the AD completion data and reported it regularly to the 

PC team.  This information was provided to the author in multiple forms including, Excel 

spreadsheets, PowerPoint slide presentations, emails, phone calls, and personal meetings. 

 Both primary and secondary measures were recorded and analyzed.  The primary 

measure included PC ADs completed in the hospital record as well as the ADs not completed 

after a GOC conversation, from October through December 2018. Secondary outcome measures 

included the number of AD completions that had conversions to hospice or home after the GOC 

conversations. PC patients’ length of stay and mortality rates for the same PC GOC cohort 

during the same period were also measured.   

Measures 

This project examined all PC AD data for completion after the GOC conversation, 

investigating if there was significance in the relationships between GOC conversations and AD 

completion rates in the EHR.  All GOC conversations were charted after completion by the PC 

GOC champion in the progress notes. Patients’ data was collected from a single EHR system. 

AD completion consisted of evaluating the AD box on the demographic page of the chart.  This 

AD box was marked as completed or not completed, and it was pulled from the PC patients’ 
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EHR after the project implementation by the facility’s representative. Measures included the 

number of ADs completed in the PC charts after GOC conversations.   

Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycle (PDSA) evaluation methods were used to test the PC GOC 

conversations in the selected hospital setting (Chism, 2016).  The first quarter of the GOC data 

identified an improvement in AD completions in the PC patients’ hospital record. The GOC plan 

went as expected.  Minimal patient and physician resistance were noted upon the practice change 

implementation.  

Analysis 

Descriptive numerical data analyses illustrated a useful summary of the AD result totals 

before and after the GOC conversation practice change began in the study. This collective 

analysis contained the collective sum of AD completions, before and after the GOC 

conversations. This study used the hospital’s EHR as its official evaluation tool. Pre- and post- 

comparison totals of AD completions were tallied before the GOC conversation implementation 

practice in the third quarter of 2018, and after the GOC conversation implementation in the 

fourth quarter of 2018.  Summative AD completions were pulled automatically from the 

admitted PC patient’s charts monthly and quarterly to determine the result’s section of the study. 

To simplify, ADs were marked as completed or not completed after the GOC conversations. AD 

result totals were compiled and recorded using an Excel spreadsheet to record the information as 

it became available for the length of the study.  

These AD completion totals were the summary of the data. The identifier-free data was 

compiled and provided by the agency representative to the DNP student via secure email.  This 

secure email included inpatient PC adult patients with a PC consult in the EHR during the 

selected time frame of October through December 2018. Descriptive statistics included the total 
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sum of completed AD charts for this hospital’s PC cohort before the GOC conversations’ project 

and after the GOC conversations project’s implementation. Team members reviewed the 

summarized data and met with the entire team to discuss emerging themes as well as descriptive 

discrepancies.  The data was presented to internal hospital administrative groups to further refine 

interpretation and usefulness. 

Ethical Considerations 

The DNP learner’s IRB approval process began on August 9th, 2018 by reaching out and 

requesting initial information from the site hospital system and University.  On September 10th, 

2019, the DNP learner met with the hospital’s IRB officer in person to review the IRB 

application and to better understand the IRB process.  After the meeting, the DNP learner 

completed the hospital’s application electronically and reached out to the University at the same 

time to understand and align with their IRB timeline process. On October 9th, 2018, the hospital 

accepted the DNP learner’s completed application to sit before the hospital’s IRB board, and on 

October 17th, 2018, the DNP learner and preceptor formally presented the project for 

consideration to the hospital IRB board in person.  On October 25th, 2018, a preliminary letter of 

approval from the site hospital to request approval from the DNP learner’s University was 

received. On December 14th, 2018, the DNP learner satisfied the minimal requirements or 

University milestones to formally request the University’s final approval. On December 26th, 

2018, the University’s IRB approval letter arrived with conditions of having the hospital’s formal 

approval. This letter was forwarded to the hospital.  On January 2nd, 2019, the formal 

acknowledgment letter from the hospital arrived and was sent electronically to the University. 

On January 3rd, 2019, the University then granted full approval to proceed with the project. On 

this date, the Official IRB 2018-1087 was formally obtained from the University and the DNP 
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learner was free to conduct the project, which was deemed non-human research. Data was 

collected without identifiers and stored in a password-protected computer or locked file drawer, 

beginning on January 7th, 2019.  

Results 

The analytical sample for this study compared the total number of completed ADs in the 

EHR before and after GOC conversations for the PC population. In January of 2019, data was 

received from a total of 345 PC patients’ charts.  The 345 patients, or their designated 

representatives voluntarily accepted an invitation to hold GOC conversations at some point 

during their inpatient stay.  All PC patients’ consultations were requested electronically by their 

physicians and completed in person by the PC nurse.  The PC nurses then entered details of the 

GOC conversation by the PC nurses into the discussion notes of the EHR.   Of the 345 patients, 

196 had previously completed ADs, and 149 patients did not have completed ADs documented 

in the EHR.  A change in code status in 94 patients, or 63% of the sample, occurred resulting in a 

change in code status from blank to complete or from full code to do-not-resuscitate/do-not-

intubate. GOC conversations contributed to more than ADs (See Appendix B). There was a 

significant improvement in the completed ADs after the GOC conversation. The proportion of 

patients with completed ADs after consultation significantly increased over the study period. 

In addition to completed ADs, observed associations of PC patient outcomes were 

reviewed, including hospital mortality rates and LOS rates. A total of 120 or 35% of patients 

died in the hospital during this time-period, down by 17% from the previous quarter. 65% of PC 

patients or 225 patients were discharged or transferred alive up by 23% from the previous 

quarter.  Of the 35% that died in the hospital, 62%, or 74 patients were discharged or transferred 
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to IP hospice, and 38% or 45 patients increased by 14% were discharged to another unit or 

hospice at home. These results were favorable at 9% higher than the previous quarter.  

During the time of the study, October through December 2018, PC LOS decreased from 

an average of 6.5 days to 4 days after the GOC practice change, and hospital mortality rates 

decreased by 10.8 percentage. AD completion rates for this PC population contributed to 

unintended outcomes as well. Unintended results included an added PC team’s workload. This 

workload was increased by 54% in terms of the spiked number of PC consults precipitated by the 

GOC conversation’s project.  Supplemental data is pending on further insight as to how these PC 

results impacted the hospital as a system during this time frame. 

Discussion 

Summary 

Based on hospital chart audits from two random dates in 2018, a potential problem of 

blank or inaccurate ADs in the PC patients’ EHRs within the current practice environment was 

identified.  The PC team developed a plan to implement the practice change of completing a 

GOC conversation for each PC consult to address the AD deficit.  The PC team and stakeholders 

strongly supported the project and worked together to design the plan and implement the project.  

Based on the initial evaluation of the study, results recognized that PC patients had an overall 

increase in AD completions and changed their code status from full code to DNR status after 

GOC conversations. PC champions were recruited, and increased AD education was provided. 

The project strengths included the interdisciplinary PC team, physicians that requested consults, 

PC champions, administration support, and added resources to launch the project. 

Unexpected changes were noted and resolved. Two PC nurses on the GOC team left 

expectantly during the planned roll out.  One team member went on early maternity leave, and 
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the other PC nurse team member was pulled to cover a shortage in staffing at the sister hospital 

in the health system.  This unplanned vacancy left the PC team working extra to cover the open 

shifts, and the need to hire a new team member with extra hours for orientation and training 

considerations.  This change happened during the implementation of the practice change. After a 

few weeks, additional physicians began ordering GOC conversation consults, and the GOC 

demand increased more than expected.  Difficulties with the GOC conversations occurred when 

the patients were confused or non-verbal.  The PC team had to wait for the spouses, caregivers, 

and medical power of attorney (MPOA) to have these conversations.  If the MPOA were out of 

state, this conversation was on the phone or by Skype, instead of in person. Due to these initial 

findings and unforeseen occurrences, PC GOC champions were cross-trained to improve staffing 

vacancies and vacations.  Telephone and skype training had been incorporated into the 

subsequent PC champion training moving forward.  Adjustments were made to improve the 

GOC conversations for the next quarter. 

Interpretation  

Recent literature reinforced the importance of this project’s initial findings. Chen et al. 

describe how PC patients prefer to die at home, not in the hospital.  Even though 80-90% of 

these patients prefer to die at home, in the United States, most PC patients die in hospitals (Chen 

et al., 2016).  Considering the Chen et al. study and its findings, PC GOC conversations at this 

hospital align with the research to improve AD completion through GOC conversations and 

adhere to the patients’ preferences.  Our initial results align with the current literature further 

validating PC programs such as GOC conversations improve AD completions in the EHR 

(Galambos et al., 2016). GOC conversations also confirm preliminary results verifying GOC 
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conversations increase relationship building, care for the dying, and necessary patient presence 

(Kamal et al., 2015, Khandelwal et al., 2016; Harle et al., 2017).   

GOC conversations improve PC patient’s AD completion in the EHR. More than 73% of 

patients admitted during the study dates had either a blank code status or a full code status upon 

admission. Upon disposition of those same patients, 63% of the full code or blank code status 

had converted to DNR. Based on these results, GOC conversations positively impact PC patients 

in the initial phase of the project.  

Based on the initial results, the project’s hospital practice change continued to evolve in 

2019, appearing sustainable for the foreseeable future. All outcomes will continue to be explored 

further by the organization, including the primary variable of AD completion as well as the 

secondary outcomes of LOS and mortality rates.   Aligned with recent evidence-based practice 

literature, the study’s initial patient care outcomes of ADs, mortality rates, and length of stay, 

had initially improved (Santos et al., 2016; Zang et al., 2017).Noticeably, this project validated 

the GOC conversations to continue in the short term at this hospital. Additional information is 

warranted to determine long term outcomes.   

Future recommendations included extending the GOC conversations to other service lines 

in the hospital and extending GOC champion training to the ancillary departments. Based on the 

recent literature, chaplains, social workers, and case managers were considered for GOC 

champion training at this hospital in the future (Cassarett et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2016; Jeuland 

et al., 2017).  This hospital’s cardiology, neurology, and pediatric oncology service lines also 

cared for chronic conditions such as cancer, heart failure, COPD, and organ system failure in 

need of GOC conversations.   Also, recommendations included extending the GOC 

conversations to the outpatient settings and the long-term facilities to ensure proper AD 
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completion transitions and reduce unnecessary emergency department admissions (Galambos et 

al., 2016).  Remarkably, GOC conversations increased awareness throughout all service lines.  

For instance, during the initial implementation phase, nurse practitioners from the rehabilitation 

hospital were concerned with the transfer consistency of the AD completion information from 

the hospital.  Interfacing AD information with the tertiary facilities such as rehabilitation 

hospitals and long-term care facilities was also highly recommended for the sustainability and 

future success of the GOC conversation practice change. 

Limitations 

 Limitations of this study include the use of a retrospective, single hospital, and time-

limited data set.  First, the small convenience sample-size derived from a single site may have 

been inadequate to assess sustainability. Second, the project did not explore demographic 

differences, which may create opportunities for further studies. Third, this study was completed 

by employees of the hospital. There is the possibility that the employees may exhibit bias that 

revealed different results. If this project was completed by nonemployees, there is a concern that 

the results would not be replicated in the same manner. Fourth, employee champion training 

variation may have provided study limitations based on their professional bias and employee 

status. For instance, employee champion training may differ from non-employee champion 

training in terms of the hospital’s unique working culture. Finally, although this author has 

described a successful process in this setting, other hospitals may lack the resources and EHR to 

replicate efforts. Despite the limitations listed, the author and hospital administration support this 

project and believe other hospitals can garner significant insights from this project’s 

implementation and design. Knowledge of these limitations guides the researcher in efforts to 

minimize them. 
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Conclusion 

Results from the initial phase of the GOC conversations support the overall usefulness of 

this intervention. These PC team-led conversations were feasible based on the results for this PC 

population. Based on this practice change, GOC conversations improve completed ADs in the 

EHR.  This project fosters the capacity to consider spreading this practice change to expanded 

contexts, such as out-patient settings and long-term care facilities.  Suggested next steps include 

continued evaluation of the GOC conversation implementation, expansion of the PC referral 

base, and expansion of the GOC champion training to include ancillary departments, such as 

social workers, case managers, and chaplains.  Long-term goals include decreased readmission 

rates and a higher referral to hospice and discharge. Further studies are warranted to evaluate 

outcomes, symptom management, and operational costs. 
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Appendix A 

 

Introduction to Goals of Care Conversations Patient Presentation, Van Gilder (2018) 
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Appendix B 

Total Percentage of Advance Directives Converted from Blank to Completed- 

Before and After Goals of Care Conversations Practice Change, 

McKenna (2018)
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